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(leriv of the news columns •< «
must have actul, the pippin family Vni«,ue Cave 
has been distinguishing it elt. The In 1 elite Court.

; branch known as the Cox Pippia.
. whose home is in N -<n Scotia, won Stipendiary

the gold medal award, ,1 at the 1m- nolle pressed two casesXtn
ueriul Fruit Show held recentl y in Court, and thereby created wh< t
1 Cox Pip- believed to he a precedent in the an

nals of Criminal Law in Nova Scotia.
those of Edward
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have the' taw
people
insidious ev,!; and lt 
dealing with it impartially enforce I.

forms of gambling are so in- 
thal of tec people who
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every 
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noeent looking 
would not care to be reckoned among 

criminal class are persuaded that 
in the methods

the Crystal Palace, London.
British Columbia were also ArchitectDV^- pins. from

a feature of the shew, 
highly commended and were awarded 
a pribe as being the best exhibit from 
British Columbia in the Empire sec- 

The pippins throughout Can-

thewereThey were ; The cases 
Cirthbertson there is no wrong Money to L«P« ^ie.charged with bigamy, 

Vmlah charged wttif theft 
the Post Office, both of whom

AYIiESFORD. NThe law however, Is veryI they take, 
severe, and it is only right teat any 

who have been, perhaps inl
and Louis 
from
had previously pleaded guilty.

When the men were arraigned for 
before Mr. O'Hearn,

recently appointed
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knowingly, breaking that law, be 
what the law is, and given

tion,
ada arc holding their heads high these d Solicitor.Barrister itchmaker and i
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jthe advised
an opportunity to quit, without any 
necessity for legal action. We be- 

hone'st, patriotic Citizen 
will wish to defy the law, of flagrant
ly break it, when he knows the facts.

The section of the criminal code 
dealing with the matter is as follows:

is guilty of an in

sentence
latter, who was 
Attorney General of the Province, an
nounced that he was placed in an 

as his position as 
conflicted with his office 
General. As Provincial
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The pamphlet, bearing the title:
"The Apple in Canada, lia Cultiva Hon 
and Improvement," by W. T. Macoun,
Dominion Horticulturist, states that Stipendiary 
the Cox Orange Pippin originated in as Attorney 

'England, and goes on to describe the prosecutor he was unable to ser. ence 
apnie about which many fine things law-breakers, and his only a ternat 

be said. For Instance, the flesh was to file a nolle P rosse li ier i S 
is tender and juicy, the core is small, both prisoners, 
the flavor sub-acid, spicy and very The men were 
good, lt is called an early Winter j advantage
apple. In Canada, writes the Domin'- ! hastened

Horticulturist, the Cox Orange or j bertson's freedom was 
Pippin has done best in Nova , for, as he was leaving the court lie

Scotia and British Columbia, and this ; was re-dtrested on a warrant under
the awards* the Bastardy Act. issued by the fam-

girl whom he had

lieve that no
I R unique position.
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1. Every ose
dictable offence and liable -to 
years' imprisonment and to a fine not 
exceeding two thousand dollars who 

(ai makes, prints, advertises or 
publishes, or causes or procures to 
be made, printed, advertised or pub
lished, any proposai, scheme or plan 
for advancing, lending, giving, selling 
or in any way disposing of any prop
erty, by lets, cards, -tickets or any 
mode of chance whatsoever; or,

exchanges - or
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Office in Roytiaok Building.

judgment is borne out by
at the recent Imperial! Fruit Show,, By of the young
for the Pippins from the c Provinces deceived, .
carried'off the highest prizes. Th Thi uiuxpeefsd enuing of. the U), sells, barters,
Lee H described as moderately vigor- cases. bath of which had attracted Mherwls3 disp cs of, or causes or 
mm but only fairly productive. The considerable attention, caused a procures, or aids or assists in the 
fruit is a line cooking apple, but be- flurry in police circles. Mr. O Hearn sale, barter or exchange, any lot, card, 
ca .se of its high qualities it is usually had exposed himself tk.ket orother means or device for
reserved for the table, lt stands in concerning the conduct ot Cuthbert- .advancing, lending, giving, selling or 
r ‘ 1 gon When the latter was being tried, | otherwise disposing of aify property,

and it was expected that the prisoner by otg) iickelts or any mode of enapee 
last year's trade would receive a stiff sentence. j whatsoever; or,

available. As respects the | Cuthbertson was arrested some, (c) conducts or
production and exportation of apples j ,/imea go on a charge of bigamy as ; 9cheme, contrivance or operation of 
these statistics show that In 1921 Can-j a result of Information laidby his any klnd for the purpose of deter- 
-uli produced 4.046.813 barrels of legal wife, who resides in Moncton. mlning who, or the holders of what 
commercial apples valued at $29.898.- ! During his trial it was disposed that ]otg- tlcket*. numbers'or chances, are 
64» The Province of Nova Sc ilia ' Cuthbertson had lett Moncton ami the winners of any property so pro- 
accounted for 2,036.055 barrels; Brit-1 c:,me to Haifax to look for work. po3ed t0 ,,e advanced, loaned, given, 
ish Columbia for 1.057,483 barrels; During ills stay here, he paid atten- j sold or disposed of; o<,
Ontario for 885,$65 barrels; Quebec, Rons to a young Halifax lady. P I 

barrels; and New Brunswick,1 seating himself, it is a legem 
33 000 barrels. This year the Nova single, and finally married her 0f chance or mixed.
Scot! yield is estimated at 1.577.000 first wife discovered her husband * jn which the contestant or competitor
b-n-r »; that of British Cctumliia, second marriage and causeu his nr- payg money or other valuable con-
795,000 barrels; Ontario, 1.151.000 rest, but at the last hearing when glderatlon; or,
barrels' Quebec. 61,600 barrels— he was finally remanded for sentenc , i (g) lnduceg any person to stake
making'a total harvest for the Dorn- I. C. Doty, counsel for Cuthbertson, or hazard any nu>ney or other valu-
lnioti of about 3,625,850 liarrels, a produced communication, trom Ut - aMe property or thing on the result 
siiglit decrease from the'1921 pruluc- bertson's Moncton wife in which $jie o„ any (llce game, shell game, punch

lmt an increase over that of said that for the sake of their chin board coln tabid or on the opera-
she was willing to take her husband Uon &{ any wheel of fortune.
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(one sphere to another.
Followup System

A feature of the soldiers settlement 
plan, which will llkety be emulated 
by the Department of immigration, is 
the follow-up system which looks | 
after the settler and tries to keep, 
him on the land after he has been 
placed there). In all immigration 
brought to lanada, hereaiter this 
plan will be adopted and when set
tlers are placed on the land at some 
expense the immigra .Ion Department 
will r>‘ -to see that they remain there.

In the meantime the government t* 
Just doubling its activities n pub
licity in both the United States and 
the United Kingdom, Including both 
advertising and lecture work, ap
pealing particularly to those able to 
finance themselves, Some changes In 
the agencies In the United States are"' 
being made, agents being shitted from 
places of lesser activities to those 
places where the prospect of obtain
ing the class of settlers now sought 
is brighter,

large influx of immigrants
mit EXFECTI H AT PRESENT 

TIME

l^thlnnd Scotch for Not» Scot!» to 
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Ottawa.—That very little Immigra- 
Caniida need be looked for -3 BRIIXETOWN, N. S. 

Hmrs:—9 tc 6.
Vtion to

daring the coming year of, Indeed, 
until the economic condition 111 the 
world begin» to come Imck to normal 

the impression received from in
quiries In the highest official qtutr- 
jera here. All tlie Information which 
the Department of Immigration has 
icqulrod, both in Europe and In the 
United States, indicates strongly that 
there are large numbers of persons 
on both continents who would be will
ing to come to Canada to settle #lf 
they had the moans, But unless Cnn- 

7 ,ida Is to embark on a great scheme 
of assisting immigration such as Aus
tralia has umie-tuken, involving the 
expenditure of many millions of dol
lars, it will likely be several years 
baton, we see anything ot that fcrefit 

■'Vdtmte of Immigration which so many 
different quarters advise the govern
ment to bring here.
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Dealer In Ladli i’ F
/A Precious Trophy a] toWi—

J. H. *i* SON.<

Val des Bois, about 85 miles from 
Buckingham, in Quebec Province, is 
a celebrated fishing, hunting, and 
trapping district. Mr J. A. Larivee,
White Deer Lodge, Val des Bois, 
last fall had the distinction of shoot
ing a remarkable full grown white! 
deer. How this deer escaped detec
tion, and consequent killing such 
a long time, while living within 
rifle range of habitations is hard to 
understand. He lived on the high
est mountain at Val des Roi*. A 
natural background of white blr;h 
undoubtedly made him* invisible to 
the hunter who could not get close ' 
to him. Ones snow fell, his worries 
were ever *e he must have become 
praeticelly Invisible on account of 
lie snow-white color. Not a black 
•r colored hair could be found <.»
Ms body, even the eyes, muzzle and 
Roofs being either white or pink.
Mr. Larivee first saw the deer ah 
a strange or new white patch on 
the side of the mountain. Upon 
examination through field glasses 
he perceived that it was a whits 
deer. He had seen two specimens 
before, mounted by the ow. efx, ai d 
Us Joy can es«Bv be Imagined. He1 
spent about fifteen minutes plan
ning the stalk and studying the 
mountain In front of him t 
Green Lake. Mr. Larivee proceed», 
to tell his story: i

"The mountain was negotiated byj 
a chlmivx .or V shaped indentation- 
which I climbed by holding on-to 
shrubbery, cracks, and small pro
jections of rock, by hand and feet 
(my rifle—-A.22 H.P. Savage, lever 
action being slung over mv bacVl.
Reaching the top after an hour and 
a quarter climb, I made a wide 
circle and came back to the edge.
I could see the. ,f,erhi,®vln£,„d°wI' Head of the white deer shot at Val èsBois, Quebec
tangled branchv mass 'that 1 Tcnsw secured the position desired only to the last tjo hundred feet to tbs 
the small bore rifle was incapable find that Mr. Deer had got up boat. He fas very large; ldpofats 
of penetrating, 10 T decided on amin wandered farther down the momv m the vel?t and weighed 201 me. 
circling. This time I came out at tain side and was laying down again dresse 1. wis tired and wet, hot 
a point where I could not see him, about six hundred feet below me. happy af<r I got him in the boat; 
while there was a sheer drop of With my glasses I found that only It took m i»ur hoars of hard and 
several hundred feet to be overcome six or seven inches of his neck4 careful sSkng, but he was worth 
to get within open shooting dis* right back of his head, were clear of it Thre«wurs later, after, seeur- 
tance.^ It took me ^ vo more hours branches, and the only spot I could ing beJp thj deer waa mmg up m 
to accomplish this noiselessly, es- get to aim at with a chance of get- mjr shed* uout half a mile tom 

iai care ha’/ing to be taken not ting the bullet to its mark. where I$«t him. the last pottage
stones rolling ; the dried ‘"After I shot him it began to rain, being doe >y the tight of my elgo-
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Hearse sen. to any part of,« le 
county. ■ *1
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Two new varletiejoi l'r0'en v at

k 100.560PILES SCARLET PIPpjl.-simnar T"
s subject 0LIntosh but 

Very profita». 
DELICIOUS.—" f e greaie 

maker of til Century- 
Good stocks f Dn the»» a ^ 

and small qaantlea of other „ 
varieties attil i-feUable at 

These are N<jl Ontario 
especially eel4ted. 25% 0 
bank reterenoa required-

VY7 RITE and find cat wbi 
W MICMAC REMEDY la, v 

has done far others aid wit 
guarantee it to do tor you.

.6
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Scotch Want to Come 
A clan* of Immigrant which will be 

particularly adapted to the Maritime 
portions of Canada Is the Highland 
Scotchman, who alternates flatting 
with farming on a small scale. A 
conrlderaMe number of such has 
been endeavoring to get to Nova j 
Scotia and are asking for some as
sistance on their passage expenses. 
The Immigration Department has ar
ranged, through Its representatives In 

after they Scotland, to get in toucfi\wlth these 
people and some co-operation will 
proitoldy tie effected through private 
immigration organizations to furnish 
the assistance desired. Proijfffily 400 
or 500 of theae Immigrants will come 
out next Spring.

V

the MICMAC REMEDY CO) MFA1 
Box 30 (V) Yarmouth iN.fr

Assisted Immigration '•0-521.
The war, and economic conditions 

following the war, have left the peo
ple from which the immigrant class 
is drawn so impoverished that ‘hey 
urc. unable to finance a venture to 
this far-off land, to sny nothing of 
estuldlshing jthemaejve* 
get here.

The government ha* been nr&uJ 
from many quarters to accelerate the 
flow of people here and recognise tlie 
necessity of Increased population and 
increased production. The agent» of 
the immigration Department abroad, 
and even In the United States, report 
that they could get thousand» of 
people willing to come hire If they 
had the means—but' unless the coun
try is willing to authorize the expend
iture of very largo sums the outlook 
for any great Influx Is not bright.

f t /v
D. A. R. TIMETABIS -

cof*Train service as it effect Brldg 
town:—

No. 96—From Annapolis lovai, e 
rive's 6.28

No. 95—From Halifax, antves 12.) 
p.m.

No. 9S—From Yarmoutl, arrivi 
1-05 p.m

No. 97—From Halifax, strives H 
p.m. i 1

No. 99—From Halifax, Ti inlay, i : 
day and Sunday, arrives 2 5 a.m.s 

W0—From Yarmout , Mom. 
v\ ednesday, Saturday, alrives 8
a. m.

CANADIAN ÏRSEKÏ < 
3-tt Mgcton, N. B'
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VCrepe frocks of Lanvin green lend 
a cool note to the rather sombre 
afternoon, costumes where blacft still 
seems to hold sway.

The younger set shows much fond
ness tor the close bodice .joined to n 
full gathered or circular flaring skirt 
sweeping the floor.

Although almond green seems to 
inct/ ise in favor, some smart women 
nriA. loiitlng reddish rod orchid color- 
,n \V hats especially In felts.
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